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HFHP call center stands
out in J.D. Power survey,
gains a new certification
By Ken Datzman
ROCKLEDGE — In 2007, “U.S. News
& World Report” and the National
Committee for Quality Assurance listed
Health First Health Plans as the
highest–ranked plan available on the
Space Coast for “clinical quality and
member satisfaction.”
HFHP also was ranked as the No. 1
Medicare plan in the state last year. Its
commercial plan was second in Florida.
Now the local, 11–year–old organization
has become one of a small group of
health plans in the nation to earn a
relatively new service certification by
J.D. Power and Associates.
HFHP was recognized for providing
“an outstanding customer–service
experience” under the J.D. Power and
Associates’ Certified Call–Center
Program, which utilizes best practices
that are aligned with customer needs.
The certification program sends a
“clear message” that your call center is
process–oriented, professionally managed, and focused on providing the

highest levels of customer satisfaction,
said Amy Reid, HFHP customer–service
director.
“This is a distinct program that really
is to help propel the spirit of customer
service and customer satisfaction across
all industries, not just the health–care
market,” she said.
“As an organization, we’re proud to
have earned this certification. It’s a
tremendous achievement. The J.D.
Power program auditors came to our
headquarters and spent two days
reviewing our call–center performance
standards, everything from our quality–
assurance measures to our training
procedures.”
HFHP is a wholly–owned subsidiary
of Health First Inc., which operates Cape
Canaveral Hospital in Cocoa Beach,
Holmes Regional Medical Center in
Melbourne and Palm Bay Community
Hospital. HFHP serves policyholders in
Brevard County and in part of Indian
River County.
The local call center is staffed by 30
Please see HFHP, page 19
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J.D. Power and Associates has recognized Health First Health Plans’ call center for providing ‘an
outstanding customer–service experience.’ HFHP recently gained call–center certification under the
J.D. Power program. The certification process included a two–day, on–site audit of the call center’s
operations. Amy Reid, right, is customer–service director for HFHP and Angela Handa is vice
president of sales and service. They are at the corporate office in Rockledge.

Women shouldn’t discount threat of heart disease
By Stephanie Innes
Scripps Howard Service

staff–elect at St. Joseph’s Hospital.
“Many women are not aware that one
in three women will die from heart
disease and only one in 25 die from
breast cancer.”
Morrow is relieved that she lived to
tell her story.
Doctors discovered she had three
clogged arteries, and one of them was
100 percent blocked.
The doctors could offer only two
explanations for her early heart disease:
smoking and stress. Women who smoke
risk having a heart attack 19 years
earlier than non–smoking women, the
National Coalition for Women with
Heart Disease says.
Morrow ended up getting three stents
Please see Heart Disease, page 16
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TUCSON, Ariz. — Nanette Morrow
was a busy 36–year–old mother of two
and high profile prosecutor when the
heart attack hit.
It was sudden and very unexpected.
Like many women with heart disease,
Morrow did not show typical signs of
having a heart attack and was so young
that she says even the paramedics who
came to her house did not recognize her
symptoms.
She did not have high blood pressure,
and had no strong family history of heart
disease. She wasn’t a big drinker. Her
only real risk was a habit of occasional
smoking that began about 10 years ago.

But Morrow is not an anomaly. Heart
disease is the top killer of American
women: 9,000 American women under
age 45 suffer heart attacks every year
and a 2007 study by Northwestern
University researchers found that
cardiovascular disease is on the rise
among women in that age group.
Despite the risk, heart disease is not
something that women typically think
will happen to them, experts say.
Also, women are much less likely than
men to seek early treatment for heart–
related symptoms.
“Unfortunately, many women don’t
think that they are at risk for heart
disease and still feel that their personal
risk of breast cancer is higher than that
of a heart attack,” said Dr. Brenda Peart,
a Tucson cardiologist who is also chief of
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Florida Tech coach Billy Mims
reaches out to schools in area
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Florida Tech men’s basketball coach Billy Mims
visited a group of third–graders at Royal Palm Charter
School and brought a few of his players with him as part
of a “Read to Succeed” initiative started by the men’s
basketball program.
The Florida Tech players included 6–foot–10
sophomore forward Jake Jones, junior guard Donovan
Woodson, sophomore guard Michael Moradian and
freshman forward Derek Hellemann.
Several players also assisted Mims in appearing at
Longleaf and Sabal Elementary schools recently. The
Panthers made scheduled appearances for Mims’
“Slam–Dunk Smoking Program,” including speaking to
fifth–graders at Sabal Elementary and the entire
student population at St. Marks Episcopal Academy.
During the “Read to Succeed” program, Mims spends
a good portion of the hour focusing on reading for
entertainment, reading for learning and reading for
safety. He also asks kids what their favorite book is and
some of the Florida Tech players share their favorite
childhood books.
While speaking to third–graders at Longleaf, senior
guard Ryan Ballard explained that as a child he loved
the book “Curious George,” while newcomer Alvin
Tucker preferred “Alvin and the Chipmunks.”
Mims also spent time playing games with the kids,
including ball–handling drills, and asking questions to
test the group’s knowledge of basketball and other
subjects. The kids had several opportunities to win
prizes, and many walked away with posters or T–shirts.
“We like to have an annual commitment to give back
to the community,” Mims said. “The game of basketball
has been great to our guys and by going into schools as
positive role models, it gives our players an opportunity
to share their experience with local children. These
programs give us a chance to visit local elementary
schools to promote reading and the impact it will have
on success in life.”

Memory screenings at Pro–Health & Fitness
Health First is offering free memory screenings from
2 to 4 p.m. on Nov. 13 at the new Pro–Health and
Fitness Center in Viera. The address is 8705 N.
Wickham Road. The screenings are sponsored by the
Health First Aging Institute, Health First’s Leeza’s
Place and the East Central Florida Memory Disorder
Clinic. November is National Alzheimer’s Awareness
Month. To make an appointment call 768–9575.

‘Iron Chef’ winner coming to Brevard
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The Space Coast Early Intervention Center will
present “A Culinary Journey with Chef Beau
MacMillan and Friends,” a dinner and dance fund–
raiser. The four–course dinner will be prepared by “Iron
Chef America” winner Beau MacMillan and two other
culinary masters. It is sponsored by Mercedes–Benz,
Porsche, Audi of Melbourne. Proceeds will support the
Space Coast Early Intervention Center. The black–tie
optional event is set for 6 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 14, at the
Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place. Tickets range from $150
per person to $3,000 for a table seating of eight people
(includes premium table placement, autographed
programs, and two commemorative bottles of wine). For
more information, or to purchase tickets, call the Space
Coast Early Intervention Center at 729–6858.
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Melissa Stains is named new
CEO of Cocoa Beach Chamber
The Cocoa Beach Area Chamber of Commerce has
announced the hiring of Melissa Stains as its new
president and chief executive officer.
“We are very pleased that Melissa has agreed to join
the Cocoa Beach Area Chamber of Commerce as our
new executive, to advance our Chamber to an even
greater level of support for our community’s businesses,
membership growth and financial strength,” said Dixie
Sansom, chairperson of the Chamber’s board of directors.
“Melissa is an innovative and experienced professional. In the year and a half she has been with the
Chamber’s Convention and Visitors Bureau (CVB),
Melissa has a proven track record of engaging not only
the diverse membership of the CVB, but also the
volunteers.”
Stains will focus on strengthening the Chamber’s
commitment and services to small and large businesses,
said Sansom.
“This is a challenging and exciting time to become
the new president of the Cocoa Beach Area Chamber of
Commerce and I am excited to be part of this outstanding organization,” said Stains. “I look forward to a
wonderful tenure. When businesses in our community
think of ‘the voice of business,’ I want them to think first
of their Chamber. Being a part of the Cocoa Beach Area
Chamber of Commerce as a partner is a wonderful
opportunity to connect with over 1,800 area businesses.”
Stains was selected from more than 50 applicants,
Sansom said. She replaces interim president and CEO
Randy Harris, who has returned to the private sector.
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NAACP Freedom Fund Banquet at Hilton
The NAACP’s South Brevard Branch will host its
first Freedom Fund Banquet at 7 p.m. on Nov. 8 at the
Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place. The guest speaker will
be Dr. J. Otis Cochran, a retired professor of law. He
taught at the University of Tennessee, Vassar College
and Yale University. He served as New York City’s
director of the Citywide Bureau of Equal Employment
Opportunity. Cochran is a graduate of Morehouse
College and received his law degree from Yale. To
purchase tickets to attend the banquet, call 728–7402 or
987–7488. Tickets are $40 each or $400 for a table
seating of 10 people.

Dr. Dwyer is Science Café speaker Nov. 12
A Science Café meeting will be held from 6 to 8 p.m.
on Wednesday, Nov. 12, at the Pizza Gallery and Grill
restaurant at The Avenue Viera. Hosted by Brevard Zoo
and Florida Institute of Technology, the topic will be on
“ball lightning.” The guest speaker will be Dr. Joseph
Dwyer, professor in the Physics and Space Sciences
Department at Florida Tech. He’ll address the “Known
and Unknown of Ball Lightning.” For centuries, “people
have reported strange–glowing orbs about the size of an
orange that hover or move just above the ground and
sometimes enter houses through closed windows,” Dr.
Dwyer said. “This ball–lightning phenomenon has
eluded scientific explanation and so has remained a
great mystery.” Dr. Dwyer is the team leader in
lightning research at Florida Tech and director of the
Geospace Physics Laboratory. Science Café is an open
discussion. Monthly, the zoo and Florida Tech provide
speakers who are considered experts in their field.
NOVEMBER 10, 2008
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EDITORIAL
Student uses high–tech method to solve mosquito problem
By Mickie Anderson
A University of Florida doctoral student from Greece
is helping her country control its massive mosquito
problem by using a high–tech, environmentally friendly
system that uses a helicopter to spray tiny amounts of
insecticide into precision–targeted areas.
Alex Chaskopoulou spent the summer overseeing an
experimental mosquito control program, and now Greek
government officials are pushing for the program to be
rapidly expanded. She sent a formal report on her work
to the Greek minister of agriculture two weeks ago.
“There was a need and I thought I could do something different that would make a difference and
provide a significant help in Greece,” Chaskopoulou
said. “You cannot imagine how bad the mosquitoes are
in Greece.”
In parts of northern Greece, it’s not unusual for more
than 100 mosquitoes to bite a person in a minute’s time,
she said.
Working with entomologist Phil Koehler of UF’s
Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences,
Chaskopoulou began researching methods for targeting
the mosquito problem in Thessaloniki and nearby
Chalastra, parts of Greece hardest hit by the insects
because of nearby rice fields.
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Greek officials had been focusing on killing mosquito
larvae but were thwarted when the European Union
banned the most effective insecticides.
Chaskopoulou and Koehler agreed on attacking
adult mosquitoes with a cutting–edge method rarely
used in the U.S. and never before used in Europe or
Asia.
The procedure combines a helicopter equipped with
Global Positioning System technology, real–time
meteorological equipment and computer modeling
systems to deliver extremely minute but effective
amounts of mosquito insecticides to precise areas. The
equipment reads weather conditions and tells the pilot,
via the GPS screen, precisely when and where to spray.
Just one–half gram per acre — about the weight of an
aspirin tablet — is diluted by water and air into a fine
mist that settles over an exact area predicted by the
computer.
Adding to the challenge, spraying had to be done at
night when adult mosquitoes are most active.
After three years of planning that included arranging
for technicians who could travel to Greece to assemble
the equipment, Chaskopoulou went to Chalastra in
June. She set up mosquito traps in the 2,400–acre area
where spraying would be allowed. The spray area had to
be at least three kilometers, or 1.86 miles, away from
homes. Before spraying, the traps snared as many as
20,000 mosquitoes at a time.
Before the first trial began in late July,
Chaskopoulou and the pilot — her father, Efthimios —

did practice runs by spraying water. Flying at 100 mph
just 200 feet off the ground at night can be dangerous,
and she said once the trials began, she could only listen
for the helicopter to gauge his progress, and his safety.
“My heart would pound until it was over,” she said.
Adding to the stress, the 27–year–old had an
entourage of government officials and manufacturing
company representatives keeping tabs on her work.
Many times, up to seven carloads of officials followed
her progress.
“I was terrified,” she said.
She couldn’t let them wear insect repellent because it
might taint the study’s results, so the men mostly
stayed in their cars to avoid the biting insects.
The study’s results were strong, with an average 80
to 93 percent decrease in the number of mosquitoes
caught in the area during the 24–hour period after a
spraying. Her study also looked at how the sprays
affected nontarget organisms, including beneficial semi–
aquatic beetles that eat mosquito larvae. The beetles
were unaffected.
Chaskopoulou’s work cost the Greek government
between $1 million and $2 million, from planning to
execution, Koehler said. But by all accounts, it’s worth
it. On Sept. 26, Koehler and Chaskopoulou attended a
banquet hosted in their honor.
Seated next to Chalastra’s mayor, Koehler said the
mayor was effusive, telling him the reduced numbers of
mosquitoes were “‘the best thing since DDT and
penicillin.’ Not just one or the other. Both.”

Brevard MPO introduces new Web–based programs
Two new Web–based programs were introduced at a
recent Brevard Metropolitan Planning Organization
meeting, allowing citizens round–the–clock access to the
local Transportation Improvement Program and traffic
counts.
The Transportation Improvement Program lists
state and federally funded transportation projects in
Brevard County for the next five years, including
transit, ports, airports, roadways, and bicycle/pedestrian
trails. This new online system provides project details
such as funding source and amount and schedules for
various phases of the projects.
The Traffic Count Database System lists traffic
counts taken at roughly 500 locations throughout the

county annually and can be searched by map or data.
The system provides current and previous year traffic
volumes, count– location details, trends, graphs, reports
and maps. Traffic counts are taken over a 48–hour
period on weekdays.
“Our goal is provide the public 24/7 access to important, useful information about roads in Brevard,” said
Bob Kamm, MPO director.
Both systems can be used by businesses and citizens
for information regarding locations for businesses,
traffic safety, and governmental planning. They were
previously available in hard–copy by request from the
Brevard MPO. They can now be accessed at
www.brevardmpo.com.

Harry T. Moore 103rd Birthday Celebration
The Harry T. Moore 103rd Birthday Celebration begins on Sunday, Nov. 16, at 4 p.m., with “Words and Music to
Remember Harry T. Moore.” The event will feature music by Eddie Scott. Tickets are on sale at the Harry T. &
Harriette V. Moore Memorial Park for $10. On Monday, Nov. 17, at 7 p.m., there will be a class reunion of the
students who were taught by Mr. Moore. Those who attended any of the Brevard County schools where Mr. Moore
taught, or know someone who was a student of Mr. Moore’s, are asked to contact Juanita Barton at 264–6595. On
Tuesday, Nov. 18, at 7 p.m., a candlelight ceremony and birthday celebration for Mr. Moore’s 103rd Birthday Party
will include a viewing of “The Willie James Howard Story.” All activities will be at the Harry T. & Harriette V.
Moore Memorial Park, 2180 Freedom Ave., in Mims. This event is sponsored by the Brevard County Parks and
Recreation Department.

Make–a–Wish campaign opens Nov. 24
The 13th annual Make–a–Wish Foundation’s Stories of Light Campaign is set for Nov. 24 to Dec. 31. This is the
foundation’s “signature media–awareness fund–raiser where it teams up with local media to help grant the wishes
of children with life–threatening medical conditions.” The goal this year is to raise $220,000 to grant a total of 31
wishes. The foundation is partnering with WESH 2 News, Mix 105.1 FM and Wachovia Bank. Beginning Nov. 24,
the Central Florida community can help fund a child’s wish by making a donation at their local Wachovia Bank, at
www.wishcentral.org, or calling (407) 622–4673.
Call Adrienne Roth at 321-951-7777 or visit BrevardBusinessNews.com for Advertising Information
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PMC’s facility in Port St. John
named USGBC Project of Year
TITUSVILLE — The new Parrish Healthcare
Center at Port St. John has been selected as the 2008
Project of the Year by the U.S. Green Building Council’s
Central Florida Chapter.
PMC’s facility is the first Silver LEED–certified
outpatient center in Florida. LEED stands for Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design.
The USGBC presented the Central Florida “LEEDer
Award” during the chapter’s annual meeting held Oct. 8
at the Church Street ballroom in downtown Orlando.
“We are incredibly proud of this award and what it
represents on behalf of the people and community we
serve,” said George Mikitarian, PMC president and
chief executive officer. “Providing leading–edge, eco–
friendly healing environments means minimal negative
impact on the natural environment, but maximum
positive impact on people’s lives.”
“Earning this recognition is a tribute to everyone
involved with this outstanding facility. It is an honor
shared by the citizens of Port St. John and the community advisory board who helped guide the design and
construction of their award–winning, eco–friendly
outpatient health–care center,” he added.
The center at Port St. John was designed with the
goal of being eco–friendly and achieving LEED Silver
certification for energy, lighting, water and material use
and a variety of other sustainable strategies, he said.
The LEED Green Building Rating System is a
voluntary third–party rating system where credits are
earned for satisfying specified green–building criteria.
Projects are evaluated within six environmental
categories: sustainable–site development, water
conservation, energy and atmosphere, materials and
resources, indoor air quality, and innovation and design.
The 76,000–square–foot center “represents the
largest health–care investment in the history of this
growing community,” Mikitarian said.
The center’s first floor houses comprehensive
outpatient services including all digital–diagnostic
equipment (mammography, CT, MRI, and ultrasound),
laboratory services, a four–bed sleep–disorder center, a
conference center, stress testing, EKG, echocardiology
and physical therapy services.
The second floor contains medical offices. Phase two
of the project will include additional physician office
space and an urgent–care center. More details are
available at www.psjhealthcenter.com.

Elena Shanteau elected president of OMF
Elena Shanteau, office manager of Space Coast
Cancer Center, has been elected as president of the
Oncology Managers of Florida, a professional society.
She was chosen by her peers for her “leadership,
knowledge, ethics, and many years of experience in
understanding the challenges medical–oncology offices
are faced with in delivering high–quality cancer care
and service to cancer patients in Florida.” Shanteau
recently celebrated her 20th year at Space Coast Cancer
Center. She is responsible for the general operations of
all four SCCC offices (in Titusville, Rockledge, Merritt
Island and Cocoa Beach). Any non–clinical oncology
office–staff employee who has an interest in learning
more about the Oncology Managers of Florida is
welcome to call Shanteau at 268–4200, extension 3406.
NOVEMBER 10, 2008
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Advance Your Career with a Master’s Degree!
• MBA • Management & Leadership

• Counseling

Webster U

• Computer Science/Distributed Systems
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Merritt Island • 449-4500
Palm Bay • 956-6700
Patrick AFB • 868-5194
For all degree programs and details, visit:

www.webster.edu/spacecoast
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Fund for Arts in Brevard benefit
scheduled for Melbourne Airport

JUNIOR LEAGUE OF
SOUTH BREVARD, INC.
Women building better communities®

SUZE ORMAN
30x6DWXUGD\
Job Link
November 22, 2008
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King Center for the Performing Arts
Melbourne, FL
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The first event to benefit the newly established Fund
for Arts in Brevard will be held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Saturday, Nov. 8, at Melbourne International Airport.
The event will feature art and collectibles, as well as
an Appraisal Fair and Auction.
The public is invited to bring their fine art, estate
jewelry, antiques and collectibles for an appraisal at the
nominal fee of $10 per item or $25 for three items per
person. Once appraised, the public may cash in on their
treasures by entering their art, antiques, collectibles
and estate jewelry into the live auction, with a 20
percent commission of the total sale price benefiting the
Fund for Arts in Brevard.
An art–auction preview will be held from 3 to 5 p.m.
Guests may view works of art donated by the late artist
John Van Dyke from his personal collection, along with
donated or consigned works from artists that will be put
up for auction. Barnes & Noble will have books for sale
and a book–signing will be held during the event
featuring the books of three of the professional appraisers.
The featured professional appraisers include:
l Jeanenne Bell, from Alabama, who specializes in
antique, estate, and collectable jewelry. She wrote the
first course on Antique and Period Jewelry in 1985 for
the International Society of Appraisers.
l Leon Castner, from Pennsylvania, who will be
available to appraise collectibles, figurines, documents
and autographs. He was featured as an expert in an
“ABC 20/20” special on estate–auction fraud. Castner is
a columnist for a number of magazines and newspapers.
l Dana Holland–Beickert, from Tennessee, who
specializes in fine art. She is a former curator of
exhibitions at the Memphis Brooks Museum of Art.
l Brian Kathenes, from New Jersey, who will be
available to appraise collectibles, figurines, documents
and autographs. He is the past chairman of the New
York Winter Antique Show Committee. Kathenes has
appraised “some of the world’s most valuable and rare
books.”
l Vicky Shaw, from North Carolina, who is a
generalist antiques appraiser and also specializes in
Asian and American ceramics, pottery and American
silver. In 2007, she worked beside Judith Miller
(renowned author and publisher of Millers’ Antiques
Price Guides and other publications on antiques) at an
appraisal fair.
l Robin Braswell, Brevard County, who specializes
in antiques and art, with a focus on Florida artists. She
is consulting with the Brevard Cultural Alliance to
bring this event to Brevard. Braswell was a volunteer at
the Orlando PBS Antiques Road Show in 2007, where
she worked in furniture triage.
On Saturday evening, there will be a live auction at 5
o’clock. Proceeds will benefit the Fund for Arts in
Brevard. For more information about the event, contact
the Brevard Cultural Alliance at 690–6817 or visit
www.artsbrevard.org.
Advance tickets for appraisals are available online.
Event sponsors include Clinton Braswell and
Elizabeth Courtney of UBS Financial Services, Residence Inn by Marriott, Progressive Document Destruction, Braswell Appraisal Services, Brevard Cultural
Alliance, Syrus Peters Auctions, and Cottage Art &
Frame.

Junior League of South Brevard, Inc. cordially invites
you to spend an evening with one of TIME Magazine’s
/QUV+PƀWGPVKCN2GQRNGQHVJG9QTNF

RMAN
SUZE O

“a force in the world of personal finance”
and a “one-woman financial advice
powerhouse” – by USA Today

Limited VIP evening includes:
x 7LFNHWWR6KRZ
x 0HHWDQG*UHHWZLWKSUZE ORMAN
x &KDPSDJQH'HVVHUW6HOHFWLRQDQG/LJKW
Hors d’oeuvres
x 2QHFRS\RI6X]HuVODWHVWERRN
Space is limited

General Admission: $39.50 and $49.50 (plus handling fees)
Purchase tickets by calling 321-242-2219
or go to www.jlsb.net
Special
Thanks to:
All proceeds from this event will benefit the Junior League of South Brevard, Inc. (JLSB) and the many valuable community projects
it supports. For 42 years, JLSB has been committed to promoting voluntarism, improving the community and developing the potential
of women.
A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING 1-888-435-7352 WITHIN THE STATE. REGISTRATION
DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE. THE REGISTRATION NUMBER FOR THE JUNIOR LEAGUE OF SOUTH BREVARD INC. IS SC-00169. NO PROFESSIONAL
SOLICITORS ARE RETAINED IN THE FUNDRAISING ACTIVITIES OF THE JUNIOR LEAGUE OF SOUTH BREVARD, INC.
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The Junior League of South Brevard, Inc.

Presents the 24

TH

Annual

“Journey to the North Pole”

Saturday, November 22, 2008  10:00 AM – 4:00 PM
Sunday, November 23, 2008  Noon – 5:00 PM
King Center for the Performing Arts, Melbourne

‘Memory Loss Prevention’ lecture
Barbara van der Heyden will be the featured speaker
Nov. 11 for Health First’s Healthy Happenings lecture
series. She will discuss “Memory Loss Prevention” from
10 to 11 a.m. at Health First’s Pro–Health and Fitness
Center in Merritt Island. This free lecture is sponsored
by the Health First Aging Institute and the East
Central Florida Memory Disorder Clinic. Pro–Health
and Fitness is at 255 Borman Drive.

$8 per Adult  $6 per Senior Citizen  $4 per child (3-12)  Children 2 and under – FREE

Admiral Allen Tiger Bay Club speaker

FESTIVAL EVENTS
Decorated Trees of All Sizes  Pictures with Santa  Merry Marketplace
Rudolph’s Review  Entertainment Stage  Santa’s Chances Drawings
Reindeer Games Children’s Area

Admiral Thad Allen, commandant of the U.S. Coast
Guard, will address the Space Coast Tiger Bay Club at
11:30 a.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 11, at the Doubletree Hotel
on North Atlantic Avenue in Cocoa Beach. The cost to
attend the luncheon is $15 for members and $20 for
guests. Allen will discuss security issues and protecting
America’s ports from terrorists, among other topics
centering on Homeland Security. To make a reservation
to hear Allen’s presentation, call 777–4998 or send an
e–mail message to acjacobus@cfl.rr.com.

Jun ior League
Suse Ormon

For more information or to purchase tickets please call 321.676.5798 or visit www.jlsb.net
Special Thanks to

:

All proceeds from this event will benefit the Junior League of South Brevard, Inc. (JLSB) and the many valuable community projects it supports. For 42 years, JLSB has
been committed to promoting voluntarism, improving the community and developing the potential of women.
A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING 1-888-435-7352 WITHIN
THE STATE. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE. THE REGISTRATION NUMBER FOR THE JUNIOR LEAGUE OF
SOUTH BREVARD INC. IS SC-00169. NO PROFESSIONAL SOLICITORS ARE RETAINED IN THE FUNDRAISING ACTIVITIES OF THE JUNIOR LEAGUE OF SOUTH BREVARD, INC.

Tech open house for master’s program
Anyone considering a master’s degree in computer–
information systems could benefit by attending an open
house from 5:30 to 8 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 11, at the
Mighty Mushroom Pizzaria in West Melbourne. The
event is hosted by Florida Tech and the school’s University College. The Mighty Mushroom Pizzeria is at 2400
Dairy Road. Pizza and beverages will be served at no
charge to the open–house guests. Attendees will meet
the computer–information systems faculty who teach at
Florida Tech’s main campus and at the Virtual Campus,
which offers distance learning. The program is designed
for students who do not have a bachelor’s degree in a
computer science–related area, but who wish to increase
and broaden their knowledge and skills within the
many disciplines of the information–systems field. For
more information about the event, call 674–8391. To
learn more about the CIS master’s program, visit http://
uc.fit.edu/es/melbourne.

Viera/Suntree Business Council to meet
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PUT YOURSELF IN OUR PLACE
OFFICE & RETAIL SPACE
LOCATED IN PALM BAY
AND MELBOURNE

725-1240
For more information
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The Melbourne–Palm Bay Area Chamber of
Commerce’s Viera/Suntree Area Business Council will
meet on Wednesday, Nov. 12, from 4 to 6 p.m. at
Wesche Jewelers, 8145 N. Wickham Road, in
Melbourne. The four Area Business Councils
(Melbourne, Palm Bay, Beaches and Viera/Suntree)
were formed to explore and engage businessowners
within their communities and address their issues and
concerns. Although the councils are hosted by the
Chamber, they are open to the public business community. For more information about the meeting, call
Janice Fox at 724–5400, extension 229.

Up the Down Staircase’ play at Florida Tech
The Florida Tech College Players’ fall production,
“Up the Down Staircase,” a comedy of 1960s life in an
urban high school based on the best–selling novel by Bel
Kaufman, will be performed at 8 p.m. on Nov. 14, 15, 20,
21 and 22 in the Gleason Center on the Melbourne
campus. The lead roles are played by Caroline Spencer
and Luis de la Maza. The director is Kyle Rappe and the
producer is Ren Henry. Tickets, available at the door,
are $10 for general admission; $5 for ages 65 and older,
and those with a military or student IDs; and $3 for
Florida Tech students, faculty and staff with IDs. For
more information, call 674–8767.
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Administrative professionals to meet

The Central Brevard Chapter of International
Association of Administrative Professionals will meet at
5:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 11, at the Courtyard by
Marriott, 3425 N. Atlantic Ave., in Cocoa Beach. The
speaker will be Sandi Chandler. Her topic: “Finding the
Leader within You.” The reservation deadline is Nov. 7.
Visit iaapcentralbrevard.homestead.com to register. For
additional information, contact Charlene Spangler at
crscps@bellsouth.net or call 639–1780. Chapter meetings are the second Tuesday of the month.

Lecture to explore ‘Prehistoric Snowbirds’
The Florida Tech Humanities Lecture Series will
present “Prehistoric Snowbirds” at 7 p.m. on Nov. 13 in
the Hartley Room of the Denius Student Center on the
Melbourne campus. The event is free of charge. The
presentation looks at the “fact that we are not the first
people to realize the wonders of Southern Florida;
people have lived in the area for more than 10,000
years.” The presenter will be Dr. Michele Williams. She
is the director and terrestrial archaeologist for the
Southeastern Region of Florida Public Archaeology
Network at Florida Atlantic University. Call 674–8082
for more details about the lecture.

‘Mysterious Clarity’ opens at museum
Three landscape painters bring their distinctive point
of view together in the exhibition “Mysterious Clarity”
at the Brevard Art Museum through Jan. 4. Ray
Burggraf, Mark Messersmith and Lilian Garcia–Roig,
all currently teaching at Florida State University,
“interpret Florida’s lush, dense landscape from three
distinct points of view.” There will be a panel discussion
with Burggraf and Messersmith at 4 p.m. on Friday,
Nov. 14. The event will be followed by an opening
reception at 5:30 p.m. in the museum galleries. For
more information about the exhibit, call 242–0737 or
visit www.brevardartmuseum.org.

Survivorship Summit set for Nov. 14
Space Coast Cancer Center and the Moffitt Cancer
Center will host their first Survivorship Summit from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 14, at Space Coast
Cancer Center, 490 N. Washington Ave., in Titusville.
The guest speakers will include Dr. Paul Jacobsen,
division chief, psychosocial and palliative care, Moffitt
Cancer Center; Dr. Julia Smith, medical oncologist,
New York University; Dr. R. Duff Sprawls, oncologist,
Space Coast Cancer Centers; Dr. Anita Spitz, complementary medicine practitioner, Titusville; and Dr.
Pamela Tronetti, geriatrician and senior consultant,
Titusville. There will be a panel presentation by cancer
survivors. Lance Armstrong’s “Livestrong Notebooks”
will be provided to first 50 attendees. To make a
reservation to attend the summit, call Barbara at 268–
4200, extension 3500.

BB&T Merchant Services.
&T
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BB&T MERCHANT SERVICES
Next-day funding of Visa® and
MasterCard® transactions
Acceptance of debit and credit cards,
including Visa, MasterCard,
American Express® and Discover®
$100 off new terminal–or reprogram
an existing terminal free
$25 free to you for activating a
merchant services account*
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Merchant Services account, we’ll match or beat
your current merchant processing discount rate**.
Our suite of services can help increase sales,
increase customer transactions, increase the
average ticket amount, and streamline processes.
Don’t settle for less. Get everything with BB&T.

To learn more, visit your local BB&T Financial Center, call 1-866-238-2420
or visit BBT.com/merchantoffer today.

B A N K I N G

I N S U R A N C E

I N V E S T M E N T S

* Must activate within 60 days of account opening. ** Subject to credit approval. Offer valid for clients with Visa/MasterCard/aggregate annual sales of less
than $2.5 million. Two months of current provider statements required. BB&T Merchant Services is a division of BB&T Financial, FSB, a subsidiary of BB&T
Corporation. Member FDIC. All rights reserved. ©2008 BB&T.
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insurance and feel like you get nothing back?
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Humane Society to host annual Critter Run
The Central Brevard Humane Society will host its
11th annual Critter Run at 10 a.m. on Sunday, Nov. 16,
at its office on Cox Road in Cocoa. The cost to participate in the poker run will be $7 per hand or two hands
for $10. All vehicles are welcome to participate in the
event. The run begins with breakfast available at the
Humane Society and will end at the County Line
Saloon, 4650 W. New Haven Ave., in Melbourne.
Sponsorship opportunities are available at various
levels. If you would like more information on sponsorships, contact Theresa Clifton at 636–3343.

Right now, when you open any new BB&T

“MORTGAGE MONEY”
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777-3232
“Brevard’s most referred lender since 1981”

HSA 100® offers a solution.

Health Savings Account Plans help
??????????
you save tax-deferred.
• Tax savings -- Money deposited into the HSA account, within
legal limits, is 100% tax-deductible.

• Asset accumulation -- HSA savings accumulate year after year
-- you never lose the money. It’s always your money -- and always
tax-free if used for qualified medical expenses.
Call for a FREE quote!
DEAN BROMBACHER
LIC. # A030985
Brombacher Insurance, LLC
(321) 799-9401
35187-0707 For costs, benefits, exclusions, limitations, renewal terms and eligibility requirements, call Dean
Brombacher, an independent insurance broker offering plans underwritten by Golden Rule Insurance Company
and other insurers. Policy Forms: P-006.3 or P-006.4.
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Attorney Galligano to conduct BWDB’s ‘Legal Do’s and Don’ts of
Employment–Law Training’ workshop Nov. 20 at Brevard Zoo in
Viera — for businessowners, managers and HR professionals
By Ken Datzman
During economic downturns, businesses
tend to be prone to lawsuits by employees. But
corporations and businessowners can limit
their potential for lawsuits and strengthen
their defenses by implementing good human–
resource practices and staying on top of new
employment laws, experts say.
“There are a lot of people today being
dislocated from their positions for various
reasons. When you have a high number of
people losing their jobs, generally there tends to
be greater risk for lawsuits in the workplace,”
said Eric Nakamura, director of business
services for the Brevard Workforce Development Board Inc.
A survey conducted by the pro–business
U.S. Chamber Institute for Legal Reform found
that small companies (those with $10 million or
less in annual revenue) paid $98 billion in tort–
related costs in 2006, the latest year for which
data is available, with $20 billion coming from
the assets of businesses rather than through
insurance.
The BWDB will present a workshop on
employment–law training from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
on Thursday, Nov. 20, at the Brevard Zoo in
Viera. “Legal Do’s and Don’ts of Employment–
Law Training” will be held at the zoo’s Nyami
Nyami River Lodge. “The Brevard Zoo is a
unique venue. We think it will heighten
sensitivity and awareness of this event,” said
Tim Brilley, BWDB sales manager.
The workshop will be conducted by area
attorney and employment–law expert Myrna
Galligano. It is designed for businessowners,
executives, managers and human–resource
professionals, said Nakamura.
“The ‘risk–avoidance’ workshop is an
educational forum. Myrna is a specialist in
human–resource law. Attendees will learn
some of the basic pieces of HR law as well as
what has changed in the last six to eight
months in terms of who’s won successful
workplace lawsuits and on what grounds. We
held this legal workshop with her about 18
months ago and it was well received in the
community.”
“We believe it is important for the BWDB to
play a role in helping to educate our business
partners in the community because some of this
risk can be avoided. We feel pretty strongly
about the content of what’s going to be presented at the workshop and that it will be
beneficial to business professionals,” adds
Brilley.
The workshop should be especially helpful to
managers, Nakamura said. “For the most part,
BREVARD BUSINESS NEWS / 10

managers don’t ‘live’ in the HR world. They are
the ones who have the greatest degree of
liability in terms of potential risk for their
businesses. So this is a wonderful opportunity
for them to gain knowledge in this area of the
law. Myrna is very up–to–date on what’s
happening in this field.”
Galligano is a solo practitioner at MG
Services LLC. She will present an overview of
both federal and state employment and
discrimination laws. Based on her experience
as an attorney representing management,
Galligano will discuss how the employment–
law litigation process impacts human–resource
professionals and management.
Before starting MG Services, Galligano was
with several law firms representing employers
in Texas and Florida. She worked for Neel,
Hooper & Banes in Houston, Texas, and
Holland & Knight LLP in Florida. She provided
full employment–law counsel to clients.
Galligano earned her bachelor’s degree in
business management and her law degree from
the University of Houston. She is a part–time
adjunct professor at Nova Southeastern
University’s Shepard Broad Law Center in Fort
Lauderdale, where she teaches employment
law.
The “Legal Do’s and Don’ts” presentation is
sponsored by UBS Financial Services, in
partnership with BWDB, Brevard Job Link,
and the Melbourne–Palm Bay Area Chamber
of Commerce. This is one of a number of
business–oriented workshops put on by BWDB
throughout the year.
“We try to address timely workplace issues,”
Nakamura said. “These workshops help us
raise revenue so our organization can continue
to reach out into the community and serve
people who are unemployed and underemployed and engage them in the workplace.”
The “Legal Do’s and Don’ts” workshop fee is
$49 per person. To register for the event, visit
http://events.signup4.com/legalDandD. If you
have any questions about the program, e–mail
Kathryn Nowlen–Johnson at kjohnson@job–
link.net. Her office phone number is 394–0513.
The workshop is approved for 2.5 continuing–education units by the HR Certification
Institute, the credentialing body for the Society
of Human Resource Management, said
Nakamura. “This workshop makes it very
convenient for HR professionals to gain
continuing–education units in their field.”
Partner sponsorship packages for the
workshop are available to businesses starting
at $500. Regular vendor–display tables are
$215 each. “We believe that this workshop
presents an excellent opportunity at a very
competitive rate to reach a captive audience of
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The Brevard Workforce Development Board will host ‘Legal Do’s and Don’ts of Employment Law Training’ from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Nov. 20 at the Brevard Zoo. Eric Nakamura,
left, is director of business services for BWDB and Tim Brilley is sales manager. The event
sponsor is UBS Financial Services. The BWDB is partnering with Brevard Job Link and the
Melbourne–Palm Bay Area Chamber of Commerce to put on the workshop.

attendees,” said Brilley. “It should provide a lot of value to vendors who
cater to business–owners, business executives, managers, HR professionals, and other decision–makers. We’re looking to attract sponsors from
different segments of the economy in order to get a diverse representation of the marketplace. This workshop should provide a good promotional opportunity to anyone who is offering services to businesses and
individuals.”
After the holidays, the BWDB workshop series will resume. BWDB
and the Melbourne–Palm Bay Area Chamber of Commerce will host a
Workplace Flexibility Seminar, said Nakamura. “We’re planning to bring
in some top–notch speakers for this seminar. They will talk about the
importance of employee retention. If the economy begins to turn a little
bit in 2009, the employment ranks might start growing again. Another
key issue is the throngs of baby–boomers (76 million Americans born
between 1946 and 1964) who will be stepping out of the employment
ranks to retire. It’s going to be critical for businesses to have solid
retention–based programs.”
The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics reports that the share of the labor
force aged 55 and older, currently at 17 percent, is rising rapidly and, by
2020, it is projected to be nearly 24 percent. A mass exodus of baby–
boomers, currently between the ages of 43 and 61, from the labor force as
they reach retirement would cause a significant labor shortage. Experts
predict that by 2012, there will be 3.3 million fewer workers than jobs.
Retaining older workers longer could alleviate the expected shortage.
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Junior League of South Brevard books its first national speaker in
a timely fashion — financial guru, best–selling author Suze Orman
coming to Brevard Nov. 22; helps fund JLSB health–care projects
By Ken Datzman
Two years ago, when the financial markets
in America and around the globe seemed to be
in pretty good shape, Junior League of South
Brevard Inc. formed a committee to take a
strategic look at the organization’s fund–
raising events in the community.
The JLSB raises money to support its
signature projects in the area, such as the
Children’s Home Society’s Healthy Start
Coalition. The organization is in the final year
of a three–year partnership with CHS and its
Healthy Start program. In general, members
of the Junior League work to improve the
health of women and children in South
Brevard.
“We try to find the strengths of the women
in the league and then let the women use
those strengths to help people in the community,” said businessowner Susie Parente, a
member of JLSB, which is an affiliate of the
Association of Junior Leagues International
Inc., a nonprofit organization.
As a result of the meeting in 2006, the
committee decided to expand its fund–raising
efforts in the community and venture into the
booking of a high–profile speaker. This is new
territory for JLSB, which is comprised of
professional women in the region.
“We decided on doing two guest–speaker
events a year — one in the fall and one in the
spring,” said Melissa Reeder, JLSB president.
“The fall event will feature a high–profile
speaker. The spring presentation will be low
key and it will be geared more toward
children. We have not yet identified the
speaker for the spring presentation. Next year
we will evaluate both performances and make
our future plans.”
After researching the speaker market,
JLSB closed a deal with Suze Orman, a
financial expert who has written six books on
a variety of money topics, all making “The
New York Times” best–seller list. Her latest
book is “Women and Money.” She is host of
the “Suze Orman Show” on CNBC.
“Our timing couldn’t have been better
because Suze is one of the hottest speakers on
the circuit today,” said Sara Mayer, vice
president of communications for JLSB and
the assistant dean for student activities at
Florida Institute of Technology in Melbourne.
“Her national and worldwide exposure has
skyrocketed. When Orman speaks here, her
presentation will include addressing the
current market crisis and where to put your
money.”
Orman, a certified financial planner and
NOVEMBER 10, 2008

University of Illinois liberal–arts graduate,
will make her presentation at 7 p.m. on
Saturday, Nov. 22, at the Maxwell C. King
Center for the Performing Arts on the
Brevard Community College campus in
Melbourne. Tickets to the event are $39.50
and $49.50. They are available through the
King Center. Visit www.kingcenter.com or
call 242–2219. Ticketmaster is another outlet
to purchase tickets for the Orman show.
A special “Meet and Greet” session with
Orman is scheduled following her talk at the
King Center. The VIP package is $195 per
person (includes a ticket to her presentation,
food and beverage, and a copy of Orman’s
latest book). “We’re touting the fact that
buying a ticket to see the Orman show
supports the Junior League of South Brevard
and the projects that we do in the community,” said Mayer.
“We’re on track to raise more than
$110,000 this year to fund our community
projects,” adds Reeder. “In addition, we’ll be
providing $20,000 of mini–grants this year for
various nonprofit organizations. We have
been funding the mini–grants on a yearly
basis. Our members are doing an outstanding
job in the community to make this happen.”
The JLSB has a new class of 24 women
who are undergoing service and leadership
training, up from last year’s group of 16,
Reeder said. The local organization has been a
major force producing trained women volunteers in the community. “We offer something
that is unique to women,” Reeder said. “The
JLSB provides training to our members who,
in turn, give back to the community. We have
a lot of opportunities for women to be involved
in South Brevard.”
Reeder is a senior consultant for information technology for CGI Group Inc., an
international company.
In past years, the JLSB has reached out to
The Haven, a foster–care shelter for abused,
abandoned and neglected children; and Club
Esteem’s Youth and Family Center, a
community–based after–school and intervention program serving at–risk children.
Reeder’s organization also has supported
Habitat for Humanity, the Hacienda Girls
Ranch, and Rolling Readers of the Space
Coast, as well as other nonprofit organizations.
The Healthy Start program aims to protect
the needs of new mothers and children across
Brevard County by providing a range of
services, including free childbirth–education
classes and developmental screenings for
infants, Reeder said. The program maintains
an average caseload of roughly 100 women,
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The Junior League of South Brevard, an organization of women committed to
volunteerism, has expanded its fund–raising efforts in the community to include a
high–profile speaker. It has closed a deal with best–selling financial author Suze
Orman. From left: CGI Group’s Melissa Reeder, JLSB president; Florida Tech’s Sara
Mayer, JLSB’s V.P. of communications; and Susie Parente, JLSB’s Festival of Trees
chairperson. Parente runs Safety Susie Swim School.

she said.
The Junior League is hoping the Orman event at the King Center
will mirror the kind of electricity “Festival of Trees” has created. A
weekend extravaganza that attracts 3,000 to 5,000 visitors, this JLSB
fund–raiser ushers in the holiday season with a “display of uniquely
decorated trees and wreaths, gingerbread creations and a Merry
Marketplace,” said Parente, Festival of Trees chairperson. She is the
owner of Safety Susie Swim School, a business that provides private
swim lessons for individuals and small groups, beginning at age 2.
“We are looking forward to a fabulous Festival of Trees this year.
The event has been a long–running success for Junior League because I
think it brings joy to families and individuals. This year’s theme is
‘Journey to the North Pole.’ We’ll have beautiful designer trees and
small signature trees that people can bid on. The Festival is expanding
its children’s area, too,” Parente said.
The 24th annual Festival of Trees will be held Nov. 22 and 23 at the
King Center. The hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday and noon to 5
p.m. on Sunday. Tickets are $8 for adults, $6 for senior citizens and $4
for youngsters 3 to 12 years old.
Festival sponsorships for businesses begin at $500 (includes two
tickets to the Gala Preview on Nov. 21). Call 676–5798 or send an e–
mail message to fund@jlsb.net for details about the various sponsorship
levels.
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Condev Homes receives approval
for single–family home community
TITUSVILLE — Condev Homes has received
approval from the Titusville City Council to begin the
development of a new 77–unit single–family home
community.
The Reserve, located at the intersection of Grissom
Parkway and Sisson Road in south Titusville, will
feature “cottage–style architecture reminiscent of the
homes found around the coastal areas of the southeast
United States.”
Homes will range in size from 1,000 square feet to
1,700 square feet and will be priced from the low 100’s.
Condev anticipates having its model home under
construction early this month.
“These homes are on the cutting edge of efficient
design to help homeowners save money month after
month, year after year,” said Peter Gardner, of Condev
Homes. “Match those savings with the flowered
walkways, front–porch charms and garden patios, and
you’ve got a win–win for any home buyer in today’s
market, I believe.”
Condev Homes is a family owned and operated
homebuilding company founded in 1968 by brothers
Robert and Joseph Gardner.
Other Condev projects in Brevard County include
Bent Oak in Titusville, Phillips Landing in Rockledge,
and Gatwick Manor in Viera. For more information
about Condev and The Reserve community, visit
www.condevhomes.com, or call (407) 679–2114.
Condev Homes is a Winter Park–based builder and
developer.
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Melbourne–based BRPH has been selected to
provide architectural and engineering design, interior
design and construction–administration services for a
U.S. Army and Air Force Exchange Service mini–mall
planned for the new U.S. Southern Command
(SOUTHCOM) headquarters in Miami, Fla. This
14,500–square–foot facility, scheduled to open September 2010, will serve SOUTHCOM’s 2,800 employees
with a retail shoppette, barbershop, laundry service,
and food court with seating for 200 people. The mini–
mall is part of SOUTHCOM’S new 640,000–square–foot
headquarters complex. BRPH is also providing design
services for SOUTHCOM’s 168,000–square–foot
Services Building and 48,000–square–foot Coalition–
Interagency Operations Center at the complex. The new
facilities will “enable consolidation of all SOUTHCOM
staff, directorates, and support organizations under one
roof.”

Bar ranks among state’s top charities
For the second year in a row, The Florida Bar
Foundation is ranked among the top three charities in
Florida, according to Charity Navigator, an organization
that evaluates nonprofits across the nation. “We are
committed to being good stewards of the funds we
receive,” said Florida Bar Foundation President
Kathleen McLeroy. “We feel this recognition is added
reassurance to our donors, many of whom are in the
process of making year–end charitable contributions.”
The foundation, the only statewide organization that
funds civil legal services for the poor, received its second
consecutive four–star rating, the highest rating possible,
for the 2007 fiscal year.
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Craftmaster Auto Body starts
going green with paint system
In South and Central Brevard County, the
Craftmaster Auto Body Group of shops has taken the
proactive stand in protecting the environment by going
“green” with its paint–finishing system.
Two of the six family owned auto–body shops
recently switched to the low–VOC PPG waterborne
basecoat from a conventional solvent–based system.
The remaining four shops will be switching to the
waterborne product in the “near future as the training
required can be implemented, with the goal of being
green at all shops by the end of the year,” said Mark
Klenck, Craftmaster president.
“Our use of waterborne basecoat for refinishing our
customer’s vehicles significantly reduces the emission
of volatile organic compounds (VOC’s) into the
atmosphere. This move further helps us do our part to
improve the quality of our air and contribute to the
overall healthier work environment,” he said.
VOC’s are chemical compounds commonly used in
paint coatings and cleaning products. When released
into the atmosphere they help create ozone and smog.
When compared to conventional solvent–based
basecoat, Nexa Autocolor Aquabase Plus can reduce
basecoat produced VOC emissions by up to 80 percent,
Klenck said.
Waterborne basecoat is the latest coatings technology that’s typically used by manufacturers to create
the original color on today’s vehicles. According to
PPG, the introduction of its waterborne color toners for
use in collision centers provides the enhanced ability
to match a vehicle’s original finish.
“This is a major technological advancement with no
significant downside,” said Klenck. “Not only is the
paint better ecologically, it gives better color matches.”
Craftmaster Auto Body started in Palm Bay in
1981 with All–Brevard Collision Repair Inc. The
business has grown with facilities in Merritt Island,
Cocoa, West Melbourne and two in Melbourne.
For more information about the new paint system,
call Klenck at 723–5259.
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Custom baskets for all occasions
Michelle’s Gifts to Go in downtown Melbourne now
offers custom baskets for all occasions. “These baskets
can be designed in a wide range of sizes,” said Michelle
Bell, owner. “All you have to do is communicate to us
what kind of basket you would like and how you would
like it made.” For more information about the custom
baskets, call 728–3300 or send an e–mail message to
giftstogo2@yahoo.com. Michelle’s Gifts to Go is at 614 E.
New Haven Ave.

Cole Brothers Circus at Wickham Park
The Cole Brothers Circus of the Stars will perform
Nov. 10 and Nov. 11 at Wickham Park, next to Brevard
Community College, on Wickham Road, in Melbourne.
The event is sponsored by the Kiwanis Club of
Melbourne. Show times are 4:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.,
each day. Advanced tickets are available at Lee Nails,
224 E. Eau Gallie Blvd., Indian Harbor Beach; CiCi’s
Pizza, 1270 N. Wickham Road, Melbourne; and Pkg’s
Plus, 2447 N. Wickham Road, Melbourne. Call 1–800–
796–5672 for more details about the performances. Part
of the proceeds will benefit the Kiwanis Club of
Melbourne Foundation.
NOVEMBER 10, 2008
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Rally for the Cure Tournament a big success
The recent Brevard Inaugural Rally for the Cure Golf Tournament at Baytree
National Golf Links in Melbourne was a big success, says Cherly Pearson. The event
benefits The Susan G. Komen for the Cure, Central Florida affiliate, and was hosted
by the Space Coast Chapter of the Executive Women’s Golf Association. Pearson,
newly elected chapter president, said that more than 50 men and women golfers took
part in the event. “I want to personally thank all the EWGA members, guests,
businesses, vendors and the Baytree staff for their outstanding effort. This event
raises money to fund breast–cancer education, screening and treatment programs for
women in our county and communities and supports the national search for a cure,”
Pearson said. The EWGA is a not–for–profit association delivering a wide range of
golf, social and networking activities to nearly 20,000 members at more than 125 local
chapters throughout the U.S., Canada and France. For more information about the
local chapter, contact Pearson at capear223@aol.com or call 604–6719.
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Rossell named business–development director
The Brevard Alzheimer’s Foundation has hired Richard Rossell as its business–
development director. The announcement was made by Chris Stagman, executive
director of the Brevard Alzheimer’s Foundation. “Richard Rossell is a seasoned
health–care professional who has resided in Brevard County for the past 29 years,”
Stagman said. “He brings a wealth of experience to our organization. In addition to
his knowledge and experience with skilled–nursing homes and home–health agencies,
his dedication and compassion for the elderly make him a natural choice to work with
our agency.” Stagman said that the hiring of Rossell will help his organization attract
new members for Joe’s Club, an interactive program for elders. Rossell has been an
active volunteer in the community for many years with a wide range of organizations.
Most recently he served as secretary of the board of directors for the Senior Resource
Alliance representing Brevard County, and as vice president of the Brevard Association of Human Services.
The Brevard Paralegal Association held its 17th annual Installation and Awards
Banquet at the Eau Gallie Yacht Club in Indian Harbour Beach. The installation of
the 2008–2009 executive board was led by attorney Brian Onek, president of the
Brevard County Bar Association. The board consists of Debra Clark, president;
Patricia Wright, vice president; Maureen Martens, treasurer; Suzanne Mair, secretary; and Jenny Seal, director–at–large. In addition, BPA presented its Community
Service Award to attorney Clifton McClelland Jr. Judge John Antoon II provided the
keynote address. Antoon, a Satellite High School graduate, has presided over the U.S.
District Court, Middle District of Florida, since May 2000. Other awards bestowed
were: Paralegal of the Year to Roma Molinaro; the Roseanne Nelson Professional
Development Scholarship to Nandra Ramnarine; and a $500 Student Scholarship to
Sylvia Cowan. For more information, e–mail patty@alliancetitlefl.com.
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Terry McFarland, of the quality assurance division at Space Coast Cancer Centers,
was recognized by Moffitt Cancer Center for achieving a perfect score in the Florida
Initiative for Quality Cancer Care Improvement Study. McFarland’s score topped all
Moffitt–affiliate participants throughout the state of Florida. The mission of Space
Coast Cancer Centers is to provide “best practices” for their patients, utilizing
evidence–based medicine and following national guidelines, McFarland said. The
“physicians participate in their national professional–society quality–assurance
programs, as well as the Moffitt quality studies.”

The Melbourne Beach Library, on the corner of Ocean Avenue and A1A, has
opened a new exhibit titled “Friends & Faux,” a collection of paintings by a group of
local artists known collectively as the “Pieces of Eight.” “The pieces were painted as
we studied the masters in an attempt to learn some of their time–tested techniques,”
said Jini James, founder of the group. “We began by reading about Mary Cassatt and
copying her work. It was so valuable that we began choosing other artists. The
collection includes Picasso, Vermeer, Van Gogh, Gauguin, Klimt, Degas and many
others.” Because the collection will no longer be shown in its entirety and since many
of the pieces have been sold, a book version of the project is now available for purchase. “The Masters’ Pieces” contains more than 30 full–color reproductions of 16
famous painters. It can be ordered for $14 by going to www.piecesof8.net. The
collection will be on display at the Melbourne Beach Library through Dec. 2. Local
artists who make up the “Pieces of 8” painting group are James, Cindy Michaud,
Donna Vines, Carmen Beecher, Carol Schiff, Mary Warnick, Denette Schweikert and
Suzanne Peiffer.
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How does your health plan compare?
What makes Health First Health Plans different? We
offer the best of both worlds — we meet rigorous
national standards for ensuring you receive high-quality
medical care, but we’re also local and part of the not-forproﬁt Health First family. That means there’s no proﬁts
going to outside stockholders, and our headquarters and
customer service are right here in Brevard. Plus, we do all
of that on a lean budget, so your premiums stay low.
See how your plan compares to ours — and call us
today for a quote!

Health First

“Excellent” accreditation from NCQA



Listed by US News & World Report and NCQA as
the highest-ranked plan available on the Space
Coast for clincal quality and member satisfaction*



Local headquarters and customer service




Chosen by more businesses in Brevard
than any other HMO**



Chosen by more Medicare beneﬁciaries than any
other Medicare Advantage plan serving Brevard**



Comprehensive network of board-certiﬁed
doctors and ﬁve hospitals



Competitive premiums that stay in the community





Fitness membership included at no extra cost

No referrals required to see network specialists
A variety of plan options to meet your needs

321.434.5665 • 800.716.7737
7 days a week, 8 am to 8 pm

6450 US Highway 1, Rockledge, FL 32955
www.healthﬁrsthealthplans.org
1169 (2/08)
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Your plan

Plan options include HMO, point-of-service, and high deductible
group plans, and Medicare Advantage group and individual plans.
Members must live or work in Brevard or the Sebastian ZIP codes of 32957, 32958,or 32978 in Indian River
County. Exclusions and limitations apply. National Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA) is an independent,
non-proﬁt organization that assesses and reports on the quality of the nation’s managed care plans. *From the
November 5, 2007 issue of US News & World Report. **According to enrollment data from the Florida Ofﬁce of
Insurance Regulation and the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services as of January 2008.
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Web Design & Development
Management Information
Systems*
Health Care U Culinary U Business
Legal Studies* U Criminal Justice

A local attorney with the national labor and employment law firm Ford & Harrison
LLP has been named to the 2009 edition of “The Best Lawyers in America.”
Partner Andrew Hament is listed in the Labor and Employment Law category.
Ford & Harrison leads all other law firms in Best Lawyers’ labor and employment
law rankings in the state of Florida. Nationally, 57 Ford & Harrison attorneys are
included in the 2009 directory, the firm said.
Hament represents management in all areas of employment and labor law. He
provides day–to–day counseling and advice on all aspects of the employment relationship such as discipline and discharge, reductions–in–force, collective bargaining,
union grievance and arbitrations, and discrimination issues.
In 2003, Hament presented a case to the U.S. Supreme Court, where he was
successful in establishing an important precedent regarding an employer’s right to
remove wage and hour lawsuits filed under the Fair Labor Standards Act from state
court to federal court.
Hament is a graduate of the University of Baltimore School of Law.
Because Best Lawyers is based on an “exhaustive peer–review survey and lawyers
are not required or allowed to pay a fee to be listed, inclusion in Best Lawyers is
considered a singular honor.”
For more information about the firm, visit www.fordharrison.com.

Call for a complete list of programs

Barnes & Noble to host Glenn Beck

 Associate, bachelor’s and master’s* degrees
 Day, evening and online classes
 One class at a time
 Financial aid available to those who qualify
 Job placement assistance

Barnes & Noble in West Melbourne will host a book–signing event for Glenn Beck,
a best–selling author and radio and television host, from 8 to 9 p.m. on Tuesday, Dec.
2. His new book is “The Christmas Sweater.” Known widely as the author of “An
Inconvenient Book,” a parody of Al Gore’s “Inconvenient Truth,” Beck writes about his
“boyhood memories and wrenching life lessons” in “The Christmas Sweater.” For
more details about Beck’s visit to Barnes & Noble, call 726–9505. The store is at 1955
W. New Haven Ave.

Call toll free to speak with an Admissions Counselor

1.888.583.4333

Admissions Hours: Mon - Thurs 9am - 8pm, Fri 9am - 5pm

www.KUMelbourne.com
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Andy Hament named to ‘Best Lawyers in America’
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Heart Disease
Continued from page 1
in her heart. A stent is a wire metal mesh tube used to hold an artery open. The stent
stays in the artery permanently, improves blood flow to the heart muscle, and relieves
symptoms. The inside lining of the artery eventually grows over the metal surface of
the stent.
Two days after her operation Morrow went home from the hospital and stayed
home from work for two weeks. She quit smoking cold turkey.
But returning to the Pima County Attorney’s Office, where she worked in the
department that prosecutes sex crimes, was difficult. She felt her stress level rising
and worried about her health. One month after having her heart attack she felt chest
pains again, and doctors inserted a fourth stent.
Life had to change. She quit her job at the end of February and took a lower–stress
position with a law firm that specializes in insurance defense.
She went through an intense cardiac rehabilitation program, and became more
vigilant about her diet and exercise. The food that Morrow buys now doesn’t have
more than 15 percent sodium, fat or saturated fat, making shopping a more involved
process.
She also has come to understand that there is always stress in our lives. The key is
learning to control that stress and finding ways at the end of the day to decompress.
None of it has been easy, and Morrow still misses her frenetic days as a prosecutor.
Looking back on the experience, Morrow now recognizes that she did have some
warning signs. About nine months before her heart attack, she felt pressure in her
chest, went to her doctor, and ended up getting her gallbladder removed. What she’s
since learned is that heart problems can be mistaken for gastrointestinal trouble.
Dr. Peart, the St. Joseph’s Hospital cardiologist, says that in general, women have
more vague heart attack symptoms than men.
“They may only complain of fatigue or shortness of breath,” she said. “Other
common symptoms women present include nausea, weakness, palpitations and chest
tightness or chest pressure. Women also tend to attribute their symptoms to getting
older, being out of shape or to stress, rather than their heart.”
Women also show up in the emergency room later in their heart attacks than men,
so by the time they do receive treatment more heart muscle has been damaged. That’s
why almost 50 percent of women who have a heart attack will go on to develop
congestive heart failure, compared with only 20 percent of their male counterparts,
Dr. Peart said.
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Second Annual
Global Center for Preparedness

Conference on National Preparedness

December 8–9, 2008—Hilton Melbourne Beach Oceanfront—Melbourne, Florida

Covering all aspects of national preparedness.

Conference fees: Businesses—$695

The Second Annual Conference on National Preparedness will
feature presentations and sessions covering a wide range
of topics on national and international safety and security,
command and control, global preparedness and more. The
conference will provide an in-depth look at technologies and
integrated strategies on national preparedness.

Conference features two-day pass to all exhibitions, demonstrations and conference
sessions; continental breakfast and luncheons for two days; evening reception; conference
proceedings, including DVD; complimentary copy —Transportation Security by Dr. Cliff
Bragdon, published by Elsevier, with book signing by author; and over 20 exhibitors

This interactive two-day conference will be held at the Hilton
Melbourne Beach Oceanfront Hotel in Indialantic, Fla. This
state-of-the- art facility is centrally located on the beautiful
beaches of Florida’s Space Coast, less than 12 minutes from
Melbourne International Airport and 45 minutes from Orlando
International Airport. Conference room rates are available for
$105/night.

Fla Tech
Speakers
include:
Major General Michael H. Sumrall, Ofﬁce of the Joint Chiefs of Staff; The Honorable Jay Cohen,
Department of Homeland Security; Major General Douglas Burnett, Adjutant General, Florida
National Guard; Dr. Kathleen Kiernan, Chair, InfraGard National Members Alliance; Michel
Pawlowski, FEMA; Yuki Karakawa, IAEM Ambassador; Paul Brestyanszky, FEMA; Craig Fugate,
Director, Florida Division of Emergency Management; and more
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Contact
Nicole Hoier, Ed.S.—Associate Director for Professional Development
0HONE    s cnp@ﬁt.edu

Conference Web site—http://uc.ﬁt.edu/cnp
NOVEMBER 10, 2008

Government/Non-Proﬁts—$550

Golden Phoenix Exercise: A Summary Report presented by Steven Cooper, former Chief
Intelligence Ofﬁcer, U.S. Department of Homeland Security and Ofﬁce of the President,
Washington, D.C. and demonstrations by the Florida National Guard and the Ofﬁce of
Emergency Management

Conference Chair:
Clifford Bragdon, Ph.D., AICP, Dean, University College, Florida Institute of Technology,
Executive Director, Global Center for Preparedness—cbragdon@ﬁt.edu
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Health First Health Plans
Continued from page 1
people, Reid said. “These individuals are dedicated to
answering phone calls from our members and from our
providers. We have expanded our hours of operation at
the call center to better accommodate our customers.
We’re open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. seven days a week.”
The operation is housed in Health First’s corporate
office in Rockledge. A lot of the calls to the center come
from members who have questions about prescription–
drug coverage, Reid said. “The call–center team is very
proactive in getting information to members about
prescription–drug coverage and the cost of the various
drugs. Cost is the most important thing to our customers and they rely on us for the information.”
There are more than 75,000 call centers in North
America and an estimated 125,000 worldwide that help
customers with product and service questions across a
multitude of industries, from credit cards, financial
services, utilities and service warranties to telecommunications, health care and office products.
“These call centers are on the front line of business
every day,” said Reid, whose company joins such giants
as CVS Caremark, ADP Inc., Ameritrade, and Boston
Scientific as members of the certification program.
J.D. Power and Associates’ Certified Call–Center
Program measures effectiveness in quality assurance,
management responsibilities, and recruiting and
training of employees, among other key areas. “They
have a program called AIM, or Align, Implement and
Manage. There are several standards a call center must
meet within each AIM category,” Reid said.
To earn certification, a call center must also perform
within the top 20 percent of customer–service scores,
which are based on benchmarks established in J.D.
Power and Associates’ cross–industry customer–
satisfaction research. The evaluation includes such
areas as courtesy, knowledge, concern for the customer,
usefulness of the information provided, convenience of
operating hours, ease of reaching a representative, and
timely resolution.
“In a nutshell, J.D. Power looks for continuous

C A R E E R

quality improvement and your dedication to it,” said
Angela Handa, vice president of sales and service for
HFHP. “As a local health plan, we want to differentiate
ourselves in the market and one way to do that is in
customer satisfaction.”
She adds, “We want to provide the best customer
service that we possibly can. HFHP looked at service
programs that measure performance and found that
J.D. Power had introduced a dedicated call–center
certification. We decided to pursue this certification. We
know we’re doing a good job with service. Our customer–satisfaction surveys over the years support that.
But we wanted to go one step further and gain certification. Now we have the J.P. Power certification behind
our name.”
The Certified Call–Center Program was launched by
J.D. Power and Associates in 2004 to evaluate overall
customer satisfaction with call centers in various
industries. The program also helps these centers
increase their efficiency and effectiveness by establishing best practices for handling service calls.
Dr. Peter Weiss, chief executive officer of HFHP, says
it is important to have HFHP’s customer–service staff
“living and working in Brevard, so our representatives
have a full understanding of our members’ needs and
the services available in our area. Our members always
tell us that personal attention really makes a difference,
and it shows. We may be a small, local health plan, but
meeting J.D. Power and Associates’ high standards
demonstrates that our customer service is among the
highest in the nation,” he said.
In addition to the on–site audit, J.D. Power and
Associates surveyed a “random sample” of HFHP
members, Reid said. “They surveyed 300 of our customers and found that we were top–notch, just like the J.D.
Power on–site audit showed.”
The certification is valid for one year from the date of
the initial audit. Upon certification, the qualifying call
center may enter into a licensing agreement enabling
the center to use the J.D. Power and Associates name

and Certified Call–Center logo in marketing and
promotional materials in certain venues. At the HFHP
call center, the bold–looking J.D. Power certification
seal is proudly displayed throughout the facility.
This is an important time of the year for Medicare
Advantage customers. For most people, enrollment in
Medicare is open from Nov. 15 to Dec. 31 each year.
“At this time of the year, senior citizens are bombarded with Medicare Advantage choices,” said Handa.
“There are more than 60 Medicare Advantage plans
available in our region. Amy Reid’s team is hosting
town–hall meetings throughout the community for our
existing members to help explain what our plan’s
benefits will be next year. The town–hall meetings are
packed.”
In 2009, HFHP will offer a “point–of–service” benefit
for several of its plans, Handa said. “That is something
we have not offered in the past. It will allow our
members to receive medical care outside of the network
(with the exception of Medicare customers).”
The National Committee for Quality Assurance
released its “State of Health Care Quality 2008” report
Oct. 2. Based on this year’s report, the NCQA urges
policymakers to include three important elements in
any health–plan reform bill. They are:
l Require routine quality measurement and reporting by all health plans and providers. Despite recent
progress, nearly 200 million Americans “know very little
about the quality of the care they receive.”
l Establish benchmarks for improvement in each
region of the country to reduce variations in care
quality.
l Enact reforms that tie payment to the quality of
care delivered by plans and providers.
The State of Health Care Quality report is available
to the public on NCQA’s Web site. Much of the data
from the report is used in NCQA’s new “Health Plan
Report Card,” which allows consumers to compare
health plans based on NCQA accreditation results and
other criteria.
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Train For A Career You Can Be Proud Of!

MEDICALReMax
ASSISTING
Work in doctors’ offices & clinics helping others.
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-Financial Aid available for those who qualify
-Career placement assistance
available for graduates

MELBOURNE CAMPUS
2401 N. Harbor City Blvd.
Melbourne, FL 32935

CALL NOW TOLL-FREE!

888.203.5589
www.StartEverest.com
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Health is Action!
Take a FREE 7-minute online
cardiovascular risk assessment and
receive a FREE consultation
with a PMC Heart Health expert.
Go to parrishmed.com/heartaware.

At Parrish Medical Center, the art of healing hearts blends the precision
of science with the colorful palette of the human experience to enhance
the quality of life.
Your PMC cardiovascular care team understands that every heart is special
and unique. We are nationally designated as a HeartCaring® hospital by the Spirit
of Women Hospital Network for excellence in gender-sensitive cardiovascular care.
951 N. Washington Avenue • Titusville • parrishmed.com
Nationally designated as a HeartCaring® hospital by the Spirit of Women Hospital Network for excellence in gender-sensitive cardiovascular care • Nationally Gold Seal®
certified by The Joint Commission for excellence in the treatment and management of: Acute Coronary Syndrome, Diabetes, Heart Failure and Stroke, as well as as Breast
Cancer, Palliative (Comfort) Care and Wound Care • Ranked in the top 20% nationally in heart care according to CMS • Voted America’s #1 Healing Hospital 3 years
running by the Baptist Healing Trust • Awarded Modern Healthcare Magazine’s Spirit of Excellence for Service award
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